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ABSTRACT
Laser Spike Annealing (LSA) is a powerful technique for investigating re-
action kinetics at high temperatures in the sub–millisecond time regime. In
this regime, significant advantages have been shown in applications of ultra-
shallow junction formation in ion–implanted III–V and III–N semiconductor
materials. Dopant activation of Si–doped InGaAs and GaN heterostructure was
studied using CO2 and laser diode annealing in sub–millisecond and millisec-
ond timescale. Under LSA, the activation of high–dose implanted dopants was
increased in both InGaAs and GaN to peak concentrations comparable (>80%)
to the as–implanted dose. During laser annealing, thermodynamic limits were
also approached including materials decomposition and damage, which ulti-
mately limited full characterization of the activation behaviors. To better under-
stand the annealing windows, we developed an in–situ characterization tech-
nique which matches well with laser annealing for combinatorial and high–
throughput characterization; this capability significantly enhances the charac-
terization kinetic dopant activation limitations of III–V and III–N materials.
A complementary approach for temperature profiling of LSA was also de-
veloped using a thermoreflectance imaging technique. The temperature depen-
dence of reflectance at short wavelengths was used to determine the in–situ dy-
namic temperatures during CO2 LSA. Temperatures were calibrated using opti-
cal functions of bulk Si with effects of black–body radiation emission captured
at longer wavelengths. Thermoreflectance imaging results were compared with
previous results, and show good agreements with direct Pt thermistor measure-
ments and simulations results in both space and time. In the future, thermore-
flectance imaging can be exploited to understand not only impurity interaction
in III–V and III–N materials, but also to explore kinetics and phase transforma-
tions in meta–stable materials.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Challenges of Dopant Activation in III–V Materials
Since the 1980s, researchers have been attempting to decrease the dimen-
sions of transistors to enhance computing speed and reduce power consump-
tion. In order to maintain Moore’s Law, both the properties of the material
must be improved and innovative device fabrication techniques must be de-
veloped. Both play a key role in the creation of the high performance metal–
oxide–semiconductor–field-effect–transistors (MOSFETs).
In comparison to elemental semiconductors based solely on Si, compound–
based semiconductors fabricated via crystalline blends of two or more elements
from the periodic table, for instance SiGe, GaAs, AlN or InGaAs, exhibit en-
hanced electronics performance and efficiency. By tailoring the composition,
these materials can be engineered to customize properties for next generation
electronic devices. This is particularly useful for compound semiconductors
where their thermodynamic property allow the formation of multiple ternary
and quaternary materials, which offers the potential of designing an ideal ma-
terial.
1.1.1 Indium Gallium Arsenide
Within compound semiconductor materials, compounds with direct band
gaps exhibit significant advantages for applications of transistors, photo-
1
voltaics, and energy conversion. III–V compound semiconductors, composed
of elements from the group III and V of the periodic table, are well–known for
their fast electron transport properties and low supply voltage requirements.
Among these materials, InGaAs is considered to be one of the most promising
candidates for n–type channels and source/drain contacts in very–large–scale
integration (VLSI) transistors. This III–V compound materials could replace Si
technology since is it has demonstrated ten times faster electron mobility.
Indium gallium arsenide (InGaAs), a ternary zincblende semiconductor, is
effectively an alloy of InAs and GaAs. With the combination of high electron
mobility of InAs, and the large band gap of GaAs to lower the current leak-
age, InGaAs can be implemented as an n–type channel material to achieve high
speed performance and low power consumption. Standard micro and nanofab-
rication techniques allow the integration of InGaAs into the processing of cur-
rent Si technology; conventional lithography and dry etch methods advance its
practicabilities. As a result, InGaAs is promising to allow the scaling of elec-
tronic devices according to the Moore’s Law.
The mobility of charge carriers versus lattice constant for III–V materials and
group IV materials (Si and Ge), is shown in Figure 1.1. The electron (red squares)
and hole (blue circles) mobilities represent the speed of charge carriers that can
move in response to an electrical field. The direction of the arrows represents
the charge with compressive biaxial strain, which can also be used to modify
the mobility.
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Figure 1.1: The electron mobility (red squares)and hole mobility (blue cir-
cles) versus lattice constant for some III–V materials of interest
compared to elemental semiconductors like Si and Ge. III–V
materials have higher electron mobilities than Si and Ge. Re-
produced with permission from del Alamo [3], copyright Na-
ture 2011.
1.1.2 Gallium Nitride
III–N materials, another widely studied group of III–V materials, are de-
fined by a group III elements and the nitrogen as the group V element. By tai-
loring the composition of a AlxGa1−xN alloy, direct bandgaps can be extended
across the visible light band for emission application at any wavelength. How-
ever, this optoelectronic behavior can be hindered by the defects during het-
erogeneous growth methods, such as metal–organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) or molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). To overcome these growth–related
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defect issues, Shuji Nakamura et al. invented a new bottom–up fabrication
method to achieve a practical materials for high efficiency blue LEDs. This
tremendous breakthrough has been widely recognized and eventually Naka-
mura’s team was awarded the 2014 Nobel Prize in Physics; moreover, this break-
through has continuously impacted energy savings through power conversion
research.
Apart from light emission, gallium nitride (GaN) and other III–N materials
also have the advantages of fast carrier transport and high breakdown voltage
for power device applications. Current silicon–based devices have power dissi-
pation issues during operation, an issue that can be overcome by wide band gap
properties of nitride–based materials. An advanced GaN–based power device
with vertical architecture can further improve the performance, efficiency, and
cost.
For any of these III–V materials, high performance MOSFETs require dopant
activation, which has remained a key challenge for device integration. Thermal
processing must control the duration of heating to limit dopant redistribution
through impurity diffusion [12]. Thermal processing, in conjunction with ion
implantation for tailoring impurity dopant profiles, plays a key role in overall
junction device fabrication. Thermal budget is a term that measures the overall
effective duration of thermal energy transferred to the sample during elevated
temperature processing [13] and must be minimized to limit dopant diffusion.
For industrial applications, two types of thermal annealing have been conven-
tionally used. Rapid thermal annealing (RTA) is a typical thermal processing
method for the timescales is in the order of seconds with temperature up to
1200 ◦C. The other is laser spike annealing (LSA), which is studied in this work;
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timescales for this method are on the order of sub-millisecond to milliseconds.
During LSA, a sample’s state is kinetically–limited at high temperature, provid-
ing sufficient energy for dopant activations while minimizing dopant diffusion.
LSA is also a short timescale annealing technique which allows the anneal area
to be localized in space and in time [14]. Both thermal annealing approaches can
be implemented in high performance thin film transistors, repairing crystalline
damage induced by ion–implantation and achieving high levels of dopant acti-
vation.
Over the past decade, industry has applied laser annealing to advanced com-
plementary metal–oxide–semiconductor (CMOS) devices. In 2008, Wang et al.
reported the utilization of laser spike annealing can reduce wafer warpage, op-
timization of pattern density effects, and improvement high–K/metal gate ma-
terials [15]. It has also been used to control dopant diffusion with high levels of
dopant activation and defect annealing during annealing. The formation of p–
n junction for device process integration of Si, SiGe and SOI (Si–on–insulator)
substrate has been established [16]. Our studies of dopant activation of III–V
materials during laser spike annealing is built on this foundation.
A recent advance in thermal processing is the lateral–gradient laser spike an-
nealing (lgLSA), which has drawn a tremendous amount of attention for rapid
characterization of the transient heating on a sub–millisecond time scale [4].
This technique, discussed further in Chapter 2, exploits a lateral non–uniformity
in processing condition to rapidly identify optimal condition and processing
limits. The technique is used in this work to explore III–V compound materials
and high–throughput meta–stable phases explorations [17].
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1.2 Laser Annealing for III–V Materials
Laser annealing of III–V materials with pulsed lasers on sub–microsecond
time scale have been conducted by several groups.This melt–based laser anneal-
ing is in a very different regime from LSA, but provides a context for the chal-
lenges in III–V annealing. In 1978, Golovchenko et al. annealed uncapped Te-
implanted GaAs with a 12 ns pulsed Q–switched ruby laser (λ = 694.3 nm) [18],
and found that the Te has incorporated into the GaAs lattice sites beyond the
solubility limitation. In 1979, Sealy, Kular, Badawi et al. laser annealed capped
and uncapped Se–doped and Te-implanted GaAs using a 15 – 25 ns pulsed Q-
switched ruby laser [19, 20, 21]. The crystalline damage from ion–implantation
at high temperature was repaired and achieved carrier concentrations in the
range of 1 – 2 × 1019 cm−3. In 1986, Barnes et al. laser annealed uncapped Te-
implanted GaAs with overlapping 125 ns pulses and claimed to develop the
ohmic contacts on the samples [22]. Furthermore, James et al. annealed Zn–
doped and Si–doped GaAs using a pulsed CO2 laser (λ ∼ 10 µm), and increased
free carrier absorption as the temperature increased [23]. More recently, Kong et
al. laser annealed InGaAs films with a single 23 ns pulsed excimer laser (λ = 248
nm), and annealed damage from implantation while incorporating silicon con-
centrations nearing 1021 Si/cm3 [24]. They also noted a limitation of RTA at 800
◦C to activate dopants before unwanted substrate degradation was observed.
In the case of GaN, Zaldvar et al. monitored the effect of laser annealing
with 12 ns ArF excimer laser (λ = 193 nm) [25] on Mg and Si–doped GaN us-
ing cathodoluminescence microscopy, and the most intense emission which is
compatible with a Mg activation process induced by the laser treatment was
observed. In 2000, Lai et al. CO2–laser annealed Mg–doped GaN films to acti-
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vate Mg–doped p–type GaN films [26], and achieved hole concentration of Mg-
doped GaN film to approximately 1 × 1017 cm3 using 7.5 W of the laser power.
It has also been shown that Ni films can improve the contact characteristics of
laser–annealed p–GaN for overall hole density by the factor of 2 [27]. In 2005,
Wang et al. used 248 nm KrF excimer laser irradiation to activate Be–implanted
GaN [28], and found the sample retained good crystal quality and dopant acti-
vation using pulsed laser annealing followed by RTA. In summary, melt–based
laser annealing can be utilized to activate implanted dopants in n and p–type
samples, and repair the crystalline damage occurred from implantation. It also
allows achieving high carrier concentrations.
1.3 Laser Spike Annealing
1.3.1 System Setup
Two laser spike annealing systems, a 130 W far–infrared CO2 laser ( = 10.6
µm) and a 250 W fiber–coupled near–infrared diode laser (λ = 980 nm), were
installed for millisecond and sub–millisecond annealing at Cornell. A linear
motion stage is capable for traveling up to 400 mm/s. The laser system setup
is shown in Figure 1.2, where the red line represents the beam path for the CO2
laser while the green line represents the optical fiber coupling the 980 nm beam.
For all the following experiments in this thesis, laser scans were performed on
this setup.
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Figure 1.2: Laser spike annealing system at Cornell
1.3.2 Concepts
Traditional annealing approaches, such as furnace and rapid thermal an-
nealing (RTA), use thermal energy to activate the dopants in InGaAs [29] and
GaN [30] on timescales from seconds or even up to hours. In contrast, laser
spike annealing (LSA) reaches much higher temperatures within shorter time
span, as shown schematically in Figure 1.3. With rapid heating and quenching
rates of 104 – 107 K/s using LSA, sufficient thermal energy can be provided to
allow intrinsic defects to be removed, and to dissolve any existing dopant defect
clusters. Since LSA also operates on a short timescale compared with traditional
annealing methods, there is limited dopant diffusion.
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Figure 1.3: Different thermal annealing approaches in terms of tempera-
ture and time scales.
Laser spike annealing potentially enables dopants sitting in metastable states
to reach favored substitutional sites while preventing long–range diffusion.
There are three controlled parameters : (i) the wavelength of the laser irradi-
ation, (ii) the speed for a single laser scan over the stage, and (iii) the laser inten-
sities. The lateral gradient laser spike annealing (lgLSA) technique is a powerful
combinatorial technique to characterize conditions rapidly and identify a target
annealing temperature (Figure 1.4, left). By profiling the scan direction, the ef-
fect of annealing temperature from unannealed (far away from the center of the
laser scan) to the highest annealing temperature (middle of the scan) as a func-
tion of position on the sample (Figure 1.4, right) can be obtained [4].
The annealing time is characterized as dwell (τdwell) time, which is defined
as the full–width–half–max (FWHM) of the laser focus in the scan direction di-
vided by the velocity of the moving stage (e.g., 88.4 m FWHM/ 88.4 mm/s =
1 ms dwell). Typically, dwell time ranges from 150 µs to 10 ms. The laser can
couple with a substrate, thin film, stack or absorber layers. However, the critical
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parameters for the laser coupling are the absorption and reflectivity of the ma-
terial at the laser wavelength. These optical and thermal properties are strongly
temperature dependent and impacting thermal calibrations [31].
Stage 
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High power, CW 
laser source
Linear motor Stage
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Te
m
pe
ra
tu
re
Ti
m
e
Figure 1.4: Schematic of the single scan laser annealing set-up (bottom
left) and temperature profile as a function of position across
the scan width (top–right). The laser scanned over the sample
creates a temperature gradient based on the sample position.
Reprinted with permission from Bell et al. [4]. Copyright 2016
American Chemical Society.
1.3.3 Laser Sources
Almost any continuous wave lasers can be used for LSA. For this work, two
infrared lasers were used. One was a CO2 laser (Pmax= 130 W, λ = 10.6 µm) and
the other was a diode laser (Pmax = 250 W, λ = 980 nm). In the case of the CO2
laser, the beam was focused on maintaining a broad Gaussian shape in the x–
direction and a narrow Gaussian shape in the y–direction, as shown in Figure
1.5 (a). The x–axis of the diode beam was focused on achieving a profile with a
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roughly flat top with the y–axis focused to a Gaussian shape, see Figure 1.5 (b).
The lasers are scanned in the direction of the short axis, in this case, the y–axis.
The choice of a laser source for LSA is determined by the interactions in the
materials. If the photon energy of laser is large enough, photons excite electrons
across the bandgap. For lower energy photons, absorption is based on lattice os-
cillation and vibrations induced by excited electron–electron, electron–phonon,
and electron–plasma interaction.
The summary of optical properties for semiconductor material is presented
in Table 1.1. The conversion between wavelength and energy is shown in Equa-
tion 1.1:
E =
hc
λ
(1.1)
where E is the energy, h is Planck’s constant, c is the speed of light, and λ is the
wavelength (hc = 1240 in units of eV–nm). If the direct band gap of material
is less than the energy of the laser, the sample can directly absorb laser energy
by band–to–band excitations. The absorption coefficient can be determined by
Equation 1.2:
α =
4pik
λ
(1.2)
where k is the extinction coefficient and λ is the wavelength. Therefore, the
absorption length can be defined as 1 / α, as shown in Table 1.2. It is evident
that the energy of the light from the CO2 laser will not heat any of the samples
by direct band gap absorption, but the 980 nm diode laser can directly couple
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a)
b)
Figure 1.5: Laser intensity profile for the (a) CO2 laser and the (b) diode
laser. In both cases, the laser is scanned in the y–direction to
quickly heat and quench the samples. The x–axis is focused to
allow for spatially resolved temperature measurements
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with either In0.53Ga0.47As or InAs. It is also significant that the capping layers
added to the sample may alter the interaction.
Table 1.1: Summary of the direct band gap of III–V materials used in this
study and the energies of the lasers used to anneal them. For
direct band gap light absorption, the material must have a band
gap energy that is smaller than the energy of the light.
Energy Bandgap [eV] Wavelength [nm]
Lasers
CO2 0.12 10600
Diode 1.27 980
Materials
Si 1.12 1107
InGaAs 0.75 1653
GaAs 1.42 871
InAs 0.35 3503
InP 1.34 923
GaN 3.39 365
AlN 6.2 200
Ga2O3 4.8 258
Al2O3 9.90 125
Si3N4 5.0 248
1.3.4 Temperature Calibrations
Several techniques have been implemented for this temperature calibrations
in our group: the thermal decomposition behavior of the block copolymer [32],
phase changes [4], and patterned resistors [31]. Methods used in this thesis will
be discussed in Chapter 2.
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Table 1.2: Summary of optical properties for semiconductor materials. The
optical properties are dependent on the wavelength of light
used. The most practical parameters are absorption length (1/α)
and reflectivity (R). A small absorption length means that the
sample strongly absorbs the light. Additionally, lower reflectiv-
ity allows more light to be absorbed by the sample.
Materials
Laser
Energy
[eV]
Refractive
Index
(n)
Extinction
coefficient
(k)
Reflectance
(R)
Absorption
Coefficient
(α) [cm−1]
Absorption
Length
[µm]
Si
0.12 3.42 1.23 × 10−4 0.30 1.50 6672.89
1.3 3.59 1.00 × 10−3 0.32 131.74 75.90
InGaAs
0.12 NA NA NA NA NA
1.3 3.66 0.288 0.33 3.79 × 104 0.26
GaAs
0.12 3.272 NA 0.28 NA NA
1.30 3.65 0.074 0.32 9749.07 1.03
InAs
0.12 3.40 2.1 × 10−4 0.30 2.55 3915.72
1.3 3.71 0.432 0.34 5.69 × 104 0.18
InP
0.12 3.04 1.3 × 10−4 0.26 1.58 6325.39
1.3 3.36 2.9 × 10−4 0.29 38.21 261.74
GaN
0.12 1.814 1.8 × 10−2 0.084 218.9 45.7
1.3 2.230 4.97 × 10−2 0.145 6543.6 1.53
AlN
0.12 1.814 1.8 × 10−2 0.084 218.9 45.7
1.3 2.230 4.97 × 10−2 0.145 6543.6 1.53
Ga2O3
0.12 NA NA NA NA NA
1.16 1.916 NA 0.0986 NA NA
Al2O3
0.12 0.77 0.108 0.02 1308.04 7.65
1.3 1.75 0.02 0.07 2634.88 3.80
Si3N4
0.12 1.78 1.39 0.26 16878.26 0.59
1.3 2.00 NA 0.11 NA NA
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1.3.5 Challenges
Since all of the existing temperature characterization tools are local spot
measurements, it is hard accurately determine the annealing temperature dur-
ing LSA. This is an even greater challenge during lgLSA since each position
is heated to significantly different temperature. Thermal characterization tech-
niques to quantify the temperature with good spatial resolution are necessary
for LSA, and some optical characterization tools such as infrared (IR) thermog-
raphy [33, 34, 35], micro–Raman [36] and thermoreflectance [37, 38] show good
results in measuring the surface temperature with high spatial resolution. Thus,
multiple thermal characterization techniques are further discussed in the next
section.
1.4 Thermal Characterization Techniques
In the late twentieth century, thermal measurement techniques were de-
veloped to measure the absolute or relative temperatures of electronic devices
or detect the thermal properties of materials [39, 40]. These characterizations
[41, 42] include micro–thermocouple, infrared (IR) thermography [43], ther-
moreflectance [44], scanning thermal microscopy (SThM) and fluorescence ther-
mography. So far, IR thermometry has been the most widely used technique for
temperature measurements of electronic devices, particularly in integrated cir-
cuits (IC). However, the low resolution(∼ 3 µm) and a low emissivity of metals
limit the application of IR thermography. Micro–thermocouples contain inex-
pensive point measurement contact probes which can provide accurate temper-
ature readings with a thermal resolution of 0.01 K. However, large thermocou-
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ple wires could cause low resolution as well. By fabricating a thermocouple on
the tip of an Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) cantilever, the SThM technique
has very high spatial resolution (≈ 0.05 µm) with a thermal resolution of 0.1 K.
However, the roughness of the sample surface can cause variations in the tip–
surface thermal contact, leading to noise in the thermal signals.
One of the most promising techniques is thermoreflectance measurements
of temperature based on small changes in surface reflectance. These techniques
can be implemented using high resolution CCD cameras to provide direct spa-
tial images of temperature profiles. Thermoreflectance spectroscopy has been
previously utilized in point–based laser scanning methods and with multi–
point detection systems. Temperature resolutions can be as low as 10 mK with
spatial resolutions of 250 nm. This technique is also applicable for studying
thermal transients and heat transfer in thin films and low dimensional struc-
tures such as multilayers and superlattices. Therefore, the integration of CCD–
based thermoreflectance spectroscopy with laser spike annealing is a promising
method for exploring of temperature profiles in III–V and III–N materials.
Table 1.3 summarizes various methods for high–resolution thermal measure-
ments which are suitable for micro and nanoscale semiconductor devices [1].
Note that some of these techniques rely on the integration of device coating and
surface effectiveness to measure absolute or differential temperature in different
spatial, thermal, and temporal resolution.
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Table 1.3: Summary of high–resolution thermal measurement techniques
in micro and nanometer range [1]
Method Principle
Resolution
Imaging
Spatial
(µm)
Temperature
(K)
Response
time (µs)
Microthermocouple Seebeck effect 50 0.01 107 – 108 No
Infrared
thermography
Planck blackbody
emission
3 – 10 0.02 – 1 20 Yes
Liquid crystal
thermography
Crystal phase
transitions change
color
2 – 5 0.1 108 Yes
Thermoreflectance
Temperature
dependence of
reflection
0.3 – 0.5 0.01 0.006 – 0.1 Yes
Scanning thermal
microscopy (SThM)
Atomic force
microscope with
thermocouple or Pt
thermistor tip
0.05 0.1 10 – 100 Scan
Fluorescence
thermography
Temperature
dependence of
quantum efficiency
0.3 0.01 200 Scan
Optical
interferometry
Thermal expansion,
Michelson type
0.5 0.0001 0.006 – 0.1 Scan
Micro–Raman
Shift in Raman
frequency or ratio of
Stokes/anti–Stokes
amplitudes
0.5 1 1 Scan
Near field probe
(NSOM)
Use near field to
improve optical
resolution
0.05 0.1 – 1 0.1 – 10 Scan
Built–in
temperature sensors
Fabricate a thermal
sensor integrated into
the device
>100 0.0002 – 0.01 1 No
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1.5 Thermoreflectance
Since all of the existing temperature characterization tools during LSA are
local spot measurement, CCD imaging–based thermoreflectance emerged for
its high–resolution and non–contact characteristics, which can be useful for
mapping of temperature distribution, thermal transient measurement, hot spot
detection, optical characterization of photonic devices, failure analysis of elec-
tronic devices and measurement of thermal conductivity in thin films. The no-
tion of the TR technique is based on the variation in the reflectivity (∆R) of a
surface as a function of the change in temperature (∆T) through the following
relation:
∆R
R
=
(
1
R
∂R
∂T
)
∆T = κ∆T (1.3)
The thermoreflectance coefficient (κ) is the relative change in optical re-
flectance per unit temperature change, and standard values for metals and semi-
conductors are in the orders of 10−6−10−4 K−1. Bruno Batz was the first to report
the thermoreflectance spectra of germanium [45]. Matatagui then presented the
thermoreflectance spectra of semiconductors including Si, GaAs, InAs and other
compound alloys in 1968 [46]. Later, in 1993, a detailed characterization of ther-
mal properties of diode lasers using thermoreflectance was reported by Epper-
lein [47]. Since then, thermoreflectance has been applied to the investigation of
diode lasers [48], integrated circuits [49], transistors and solar cells. Thermore-
flectance has also be used to determine the thermal conductivity of thin films by
using pump–probe TR. This is based on heating the samples with a short laser
pulse (pump) and measuring the temperature decay from the intensity variation
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of the reflected beam (probe) [50, 51]
Thermoreflectance measurements can be realized in two experimental con-
figurations: the point–based laser scanning method in which a laser beam is
probed and captured by a photodiode detector [52], or a LED illuminator is
used to produce the probe light (spectrally narrow), and the whole thermal im-
age is stored in one snapshot [53, 40]. The typical experimental setup for a laser–
based and a CCD–based thermoreflectance is shown in Figure 1.6. The other is a
classical, focused laser beam configuration [50, 54] which uses the laser line ap-
propriate for examining the structure as a probe beam and registers the thermal
image by scanning the sample surface point by point. In this thesis, we used
CCD thermoreflectance to perform thermal characterization with complemen-
tary analysis.
Motion Stage
CCD
Microscope 
Objective
LED
Capture at 4f
Exposure at f
Lock-in 
Device
Kokkinos, Dimitrios, CEAS Space 
Journal (2017)
Figure 1.6: Schematic depiction of a laser–based and a CCD–based ther-
moreflectance spectroscopy setup.
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1.6 Thesis Overview
This thesis focuses on two aspects of laser spike annealing: (i) high–
temperature, short timescale heating with lasers on III–V materials, for instance
InGaAs and GaN, to understand the limitation of annealing states which are in-
accessible to longer timescale methods, and (ii) a new full field calibration with
high–throughput, transient and non–contact approach to map full temperature
field in single image. Additionally, the thermal fields of annealing temperatures
were quantified as a function of temperature in semiconductors, especially in
silicon. This analysis enabled probing optically on the material surface and was
capable compared with other ex–situ thermal characterization methods, includ-
ing polymer decomposition, Au nano–dots melting and Pt thermistors calibra-
tions.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF KEY CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUES
2.1 LSA Temperature Calibration
Absolute temperature have been characterized in our lab using three ex–
situ and in–situ methods : (i) polymer decomposition, (ii) Au dots melting, and
(iii) Pt thermistor measurements. For low temperature LSA, polymer decompo-
sition was used to identify annealing temperatures from 650 ◦C to 1050 ◦C. The
dwell–dependent thermal decomposition behavior of a 60 nm block–copolymer
poly(styrene–block–methyl methacrylate), 70 wt.% polystyrene [31, 32] thin film
was compared to well–calibrated behavior on heavily doped Si substrates. A
schematic of polymer decomposition for temperature calibration on heavily
doped Si wafer is shown in Figure 2.1. For the CO2 laser, the peak annealing
temperature ranges from 700 ◦C to 1000 ◦ C with dwells ranging from 250 µs
to 2 ms (250 µs, 500 µs, 1 ms, 2 ms). For the diode laser, the peak annealing
temperature ranges from 700 ◦C to 1000 ◦C, and the dwells ranged from 250 µs
to 5 ms (250 µs, 500 µs, 1 ms, 2 ms, 5ms). The change in thickness as a function
of position was converted to a function of laser annealing temperature using
the profile from well–characterized Si–based Pt thermistor measurements. The
polymer decomposition widths were characterized using a profilometer (KLA-
Tencor), as shown in Figure 2.2.
Gold microdot melting was used to determine the annealing condition
where the temperature reached 1064 ◦C, the melting point of Au. Approximate
25 nm of Au dots on a 10 µm lateral space, were thermally deposited onto 50
nm PECVD (Plasma–enhanced chemical vapor deposition) SiO2–coated sam-
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Figure 2.1: Absolute temperature calibration for laser annealing using
polymer decomposition on a well–calibrated, heavily doped
silicon wafer
ples. As the laser heats the sample above the melting temperature of gold, the
dots de-wet into smaller particles due to surface tension. A example for laser
annealing of gold dots on InGaAs sample is shown in Figure 2.3, with the sam-
ple temperature exceeding the gold melt. Another example for laser annealing
of gold dots on GaN surface is shown in Figure 2.4, with the temperature ele-
vated much higher than the material damage (∼ 2000 ◦C). The temperature of
InP melt is similar to that of Au melt, which was then determined by using this
method.
Platinum thin film resistors, or Pt thermistor, were used to develop relative
temperatures as a function of laser power, and across the laser scans for lgLSA.
These thermistors were fabricated on 50 nm PECVD SiO2–coated Si wafers to
electrically insulate the sample from thermistors, as shown in Figure 2.5. Re-
sistance was measured using a 4–wire technique, with the current measured
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Figure 2.2: The laser annealing absolute temperature calibration using
polymer decomposition on a well–calibrated, heavily doped
silicon wafer. Data show the change in thickness as a function
of peak annealing temperature for various dwells
a) Bright Field b) Dark Field
Figure 2.3: Absolute temperature calibration for the laser annealing of In-
GaAs films using the melting temperature of gold as the refer-
ence
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~ 1064℃
a) Bright Field b) Dark Field
~ 1064℃
Figure 2.4: Absolute temperature calibration for the laser annealing of
GaN films using the melting temperature of gold as the ref-
erence
through the outer two leads and the voltage measured through the inner two
leads. Therefore, the peak temperatures as a function of laser power against
the maximum resistance in each dwell could be observed. Additionally, the lat-
eral temperature across the laser scans was determined by translating the probe
average 20 µm across the profile up to the peak temperature ∼ 1414 ◦C on Si.
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a) Pt thermistor b) CO2 peak temperature
Figure 2.5: (a) A bright field micrograph of the Pt thermistor fabricated
on Si (b) CO2 temperature calibration shown for dwell times
ranging from 250 s to 10 ms
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2.2 Raman Spectroscopy
2.2.1 Principles
Raman spectroscopy is a useful tool to observe vibrational, rotational and
phonon excitations properties of materials. The principle is based on inelastic
energy changes as shown in Figure 2.6. A single wavelength laser illuminates
the sample, and the photons excite electrons from one state to a virtual energy
state, which subsequently relax to a different state. Most of the photons are elas-
tically scattered with no change in wavelength, a phenomenon called Rayleigh
Scattering. However, a small fraction of the light is scattered inelastically to a
different wavelength with a shift in energy called Raman Scattering. In Stokes
Raman Scattering, photons lose energy to the crystal phonons (lattice vibra-
tions) and local vibrational modes from defects, whereas photons gaining en-
ergy from the phonon system are defined as anti–Stokes Raman Scattering. The
changes in wavelength of the scattered photons provides chemical and struc-
tural information of the sample. Therefore, Raman spectroscopy is a powerful
technique to ”fingerprint” the properties of materials based on the identifica-
tion of vibrational modes corresponding to the specific molecular motions in
the materials.
2.2.2 System Setup
In this work, a 488 nm laser source was installed in a Renishaw InVia micro-
Raman system in the backscattering configuration with a one µm probe diame-
ter, as shown in Figure 2.7. This configuration was chosen based on the depth
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Figure 2.6: Schematic of principle of Raman scattering with regards to the
elastic Rayleigh Scattering (blue) and, the inelastic Stokes (red)
and anti–Stokes Raman Scattering (green)
penetration of the laser light. The lateral spatial resolution can be defined as
1.22 λ / NA, where λ is the wavelength of the illuminating light and NA is the
numerical aperture (which is equal to nsin(θ), where n is the index of refraction
of the medium (1.0 in the case of air) and θ is the half angle subtended by the
optics). For our configuration, the blue laser at 488 nm with a 0.90/100x objec-
tive, the spatial resolution is 661 nm.
The exposure times of laser beam on the sample, and the number of accumu-
lations, influences the signal–to–noise ratio. Longer exposure time and dense
accumulations can achieve adequate sensitivity. In case of InGaAs studies, 45 s
exposure time and three accumulations were used; while 10 s exposure times
and one accumulations was used for GaN research.
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Figure 2.7: Schematic layout of Renishaw Raman confocal microscopy
2.2.3 Raman Scattering by LOPCMs
The free–charge density (Ne) in doped polar semiconductors can be an-
alyzed with the longitudinal–optical (LO)–phonon–plasmon coupled modes
(LOPCMs). In general, two branches of the coupled modes labeled L+ and L− are
observed in high–mobility n–type binary semiconductors. In degenerate mate-
rials, a high–frequency mode L+ has a plasmon–like character and its frequency
increases as Ne
1
2 . In contrast, a low–frequency coupled mode (L−) presents a
phonon–like character and approaches the transverse optical (TO) frequency,
which is visible for Ne ' 1018 cm−3. The frequency of LOPCMs correlate with
the zeros of wavevector and wavenumber dependent (q, ω) dielectric function
of the material, as shown in equation 2.1 [55, 56]:
(ω) = ∞ + 4pi (χI + χe) = 0 (2.1)
where χI is the dielectric susceptibility of the ionic lattice shown in equation
2.2, and χe is the dielectric susceptibility of the free–carrier plasma shown in
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equation 2.3. By combining equation 2.2 and 2.3, the frequencies of LOPCMs
can be determined through equation 2.4.
χI =
(
∞
4pi
) (ω2LO − ω2TO
ω2TO − ω2
)
(2.2)
χe =
(
∞
4pi
) ω2p
ω2
 (2.3)
ω2± =
1
2
ω2LO + ω2p ±
√(
ω2LO + ω
2
p
)2 − 4ω2pω2TO
 (2.4)
2.2.4 Raman Scattering of InGaAs
LOPCMs have been investigated in many III–V semiconductors, and the
carrier density derived from Raman spectrum analysis has been shown to be
in good agreement with Hall–effect measurements. A typical InGaAs spectrum
is shown in Figure 2.8. For InGaAs, the primary phonon modes include InAs
longitudinal optical (LO), GaAs LO, disorder peaks R*, GaAs transverse optical
(TO) and InAs TO peaks, as shown in Table 2.1 [2]. The area of the GaAs–
like LO peak was used to quantify the crystallinity of intrinsic samples, and the
carrier activation of implanted samples. During thermal annealing, inelastically
scattered phonons couple with plasmons, reducing the GaAs LO phonon mode
and increasing the intensity of the LOPCMs peak. The LOPCM peak, which
is typically located between 600 – 1500 cm−1, was used to quantify the active
carrier concentration above 1017 cm−3, as shown in Figure 2.9.
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Figure 2.8: Typical InGaAs Raman Spectrum presented with location of
the InAs LO (red), GaAs LO (green) and LOPCMs (blue) peaks.
Table 2.1: Primary phonon modes of InGaAs [2]
Primary Peaks Peak Positions [cm−1] Allow Modes in (100)
InAs LO mode 242 Yes
GaAs LO mode 295 Yes
R* 244 Yes
InAs TO mode 218 Forbidden
GaAs TO mode 270 Forbidden
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Figure 2.9: Raman wavenumber corresponding to n–type carrier concen-
trations for InGaAs. In (a), the solid line is the computational
solutions, and the points are experimental measurement for
carrier–coupled modes derived by Cusco et al [5]. Three cou-
pled modes rise from low (◦) to intermediate (+) and high fre-
quency (). The dotted line represents the primary LO and
TO phonon modes of A for InAs–like and B for the GaAs–like
modes. Reproduced with permission from Cusco et al. [14],
copyright Physical Review B 2001. In (b), the curve identifies
the power law fit to data used to convert the high frequency
peak position to carrier concentration, based on modeling of
data from [5]. The points are taken from the literature ( ◦ [6], •
[5],  [7], and  [8]).
2.2.5 Raman Scattering of GaN
GaN has six primary phonon modes including A1, B1(BL1 , B
H
1 ), E1, and E2(E
L
2 ,
EH2 ) modes, as shown in Table 2.2 (left) [3]; B1 modes are Raman inactive (silent
modes). Since the incident and scattered light taking z–direction along the c-
axis, the A1 (LO) mode can be observed from backscattering from the c–plane of
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wurtzite GaN samples. On the other hand, the E1 mode can only be observed in
the crossed polarization geometry which is perpendicular to c–axis. Therefore,
only two E2 phonon peaks (EL2 , E
H
2 ) and one LO phonon peak, A1 (LO), can be
observed as primary modes in the GaN spectrum.
Table 2.2: Primary phonon modes of GaN [3]
Primary Modes Peak Positions [cm−1] Local Vibrational Modes Peak Positions [cm−1]
EL2 144
LVM vacancy related
defects
360, 420, 670
A1 (TO) 531 Mg–N 260, 657
E1 (TO) 560 H–decorated defects
2128, 2147, 2165, 2184,
2198, 2202, 2218
EH2 568 Mg–N–H 3123
A1 (LO) 734
E1 (LO) 741
For the LOPCMs of GaN, it consists of upper and lower–frequency branches,
which are denoted as L+ and L−, respectively. Figure 2.10 shows the spec-
trum corresponding to n–type carrier concentration. Since the low frequency–
coupled modes (L−) is extensively sensitive to low carrier density and high
frequency–coupled mode (L+) is more sensitive to the high carrier concentra-
tion regime, the LOPCMs can be used to characterize the free–electron density
in bulk substrate and impurities–implanted GaN samples.
If a substitutional impurity defect replaces a host–lattice atom that is heavier
than the impurity, atomic oscillation may be induced in a limited range around
the defect, which is so–called the local vibrational modes (LVMs). On the other
hand, the vibrational modes of impurities which are lighter are more localized
and can be detected at a higher frequency. Typical LVMs are shown in Table
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Figure 2.10: The LOPCMs wavenumber corresponding to carrier concen-
tration for n–type GaN [18], summarized from various previ-
ous studies of Harima et al (•) [9], Perlin et al () [10], and
Kozawa et al (5) [11]. The plasma frequency (ωp) are marked
with dotted line, and the dashed lines represent as the LO
mode (ωL) and TO mode (ωT ). The low frequency–coupled
mode (L−) and high frequency–coupled mode (L+) are shown
as solid curves. Reproduced with permissions from Harima,
copyright Journal of Physics: Condensed Matter 2002.
2.2 (right). The critical LVMs in this work is the Mg–N bonding, which can be
observed at 657 cm−1 as Mg dopant activation for hole conductivity in p–type
GaN samples grown by MOCVD and MBE procedures. In addition, the defect–
induced modes of LVMs assigned at 360, 420 and 670 cm−1 due to N or Ga
vacancies, also can be observed in ion–implanted GaN samples. The hydrogen–
decorated defects can be inspected at 2000 – 2200 cm−1, and Mg–N–H mode
represented as electrically inactive complex can be located at 3123 cm−1. Figure
2.11 shows the intrinsic and ion–implanted GaN with LVMs spectrum. In sum-
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mary, LVMs can be used to identify point defects in intrinsic and ion–implanted
GaN, for the mobility of acceptors, and the evidence of p–type conductivity of
GaN.
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Figure 2.11: Typical Raman spectra of Mg–doped GaN (blue) and Si–
implanted on p–type GaN (turquoise) samples. Pink arrows
show the defect–induced modes for potential Ga or N vacan-
cies
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CHAPTER 3
STUDIES OF INGAAS
3.1 Introduction
In.53Ga.47As is a ternary semiconductor with a zincblende crystal structure.
This composition balances the high electron mobility of InAs and the wide
bandgap of GaAs. Processing plays a significant role in device realization with
controlled n–type and p–type doping. Ion–implantation can help to incorpo-
rate dopants into semiconductors with good spatial resolution. Consequently,
dopants need to be thermally annealed to repair the crystalline damage and
move the dopants into active lattice sites. Lind [57] reported a limit of activation
behavior for ion–implanted silicon dopants in InGaAs of ≈ 1.4 × 1019 cm−3 using
rapid thermal annealing method. Sorg [17] reported the feasibility of activat-
ing dopants of ion–implanted InGaAs using short-timescale, high–temperature
CO2 or the diode laser anneals. On the other hand, limitation of dopant ac-
tivation and damage created in the samples has also been investigated using
this approach. An activated carrier concentration of 7.6 × 1018 cm−3 can be ac-
cessed using CO2 scan at 1 ms dwell for a configuration of 300 nm thin films
of In0.53Ga0.47As grown on an InAlAs buffer layer on lattice–matched, heavily
doped InP substrates. The dopant activation was observed at 110◦C below the
damage (≈ 1070 ◦C), and the highest active carrier concentration was found 30
◦C below the damage. We further investigate the activation behavior of a 20 nm
Si–implanted InGaAs samples based on this foundation.
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3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Samples
Samples, 6 mm by 6 mm in size, consisted of 20 nm intrinsic In0.53Ga0.47As
layer grown on a 50 nm InAlAs buffer layer, which was itself grown on a lattice
matched, semi–insulating InP substrates with a p–type doping concentration of
1018 cm−3 (Figure 3.1). One of the samples was capped with a 3 nm Al2O3 layer
to prevent arsenic evaporation at high temperatures.
Semi-Insulating InP
InAlAs
In0.53Ga0.47As (20nm)
Semi-Insulating InP
InAlAs
In0.53Ga0.47As (20nm)
Al2O3 (3nm)
a) b)
Figure 3.1: Schematic cross-section of Si–doped InGaAs (a) uncapped and
(b) capped samples from IBM
3.2.2 Laser Spike Annealing
Laser coupling requires free electrons for absorption. The photon energy of
a 10.6 µm CO2 laser (0.12 eV) is lower than the bandgap of InGaAs (0.75 eV),
and hence photons are not absorbed by InGaAs nor InP. Experiments with
CO2 based LSA confirmed no annealing. Based on these findings, we used
the 980 nm diode laser (1.3 eV) with a 5 ms dwell to anneal both capped and
uncapped InGaAs samples.
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To estimate temperatures during LSA, we used the polymer decompo-
sition techniques based on measuring the thickness loss of block copoly-
mer poly(styrene–block–methylmethacrylate), 70 wt.% polystyrene, or as PS–
PMMA. After spinning PS–PMMA in toluene on all the InGaAs samples at a rate
of 4000 RPM, ramp rate 2000 RPM/s, and at a spin time of 30 seconds, the thick-
ness of the film was measured to range from 57 – 61 nm using a Rudolph FTM
ellipsometer and a FilMetrics system (F50-EXR). After LSA on these samples,
the change in thickness of the polymer was initially explored using a profilome-
try system. The change in thickness as a function of position was converted to a
function of temperature using relationships established for Si in our lab. In this
way, the estimated annealing temperatures of a diode laser with 5 ms dwell was
calibrated based on these results.
Thermal calibrations of capped and uncapped InGaAs samples are shown
in Figure 3.2 (a). A peak temperature of 1060 ◦C was estimated for this sample
based on the width of the polymer decomposition. Previous results also in-
dicate a damage threshold under CO2 annealing near 1064 ◦C [58]. The capped
sample reached slightly higher temperature than the uncapped one, resulting in
damage. This probably occurred due to thin film interference which increased
the optical coupling of the diode laser. Estimated temperature as a function of
position for the capped InGaAs samples is also shown in Figure 3.2 (b). The car-
rier activation was measured by Raman over an 1100 mm width (– 600 to + 500
mm), corresponding to a range of activation temperatures from 900 ◦C to 1060
◦C. We directly estimated the annealed temperature based on the degradation
effect, and thus measured the dopant activation that occurred within the region
of polymer full decomposition.
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Figure 3.2: Thermal calibration of polymer decomposition based on the
spatial temperature profile for InGaAs (a) Isotherm widths of
capped and uncapped samples (b) Estimated temperature as a
function of the dopant activation regime
3.2.3 Shadow Mask Design and Fabrication
The capped InGaAs sample, which had previously been CO2 annealed, was
annealed with the diode laser at 73 A, 5 ms dwell time to explore the process
window before damaging. However, the sample cracked near the exposure line
at an estimated peak temperature of only ≈ 880 ◦C, were below conditions pre-
viously used. A higher temperature was anticipated to induce the sample frac-
ture. During LSA, a slightly thinner polymer film (33 nm compared to previ-
ous 57–61 nm) was used, and it should act less effectively as an anti–reflective
coating, resulting in a lower temperature. The absence of activation also sug-
gests a lower temperature which is consistent with the assumption. Therefore,
the mechanism of sample cracking could be thermal shock during opening the
shutter for the laser ”on” the sample.
To achieve thermal uniformity during LSA, we developed two 4 by 4 inches
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stencil shadow masks with millimeter scale patterns. Figure 3.3 shows the de-
sign layout of the two shadow masks, where the first configuration is used for
a bottom mask to reduce the laser–induced thermal stress, and the second con-
figuration is used for a top mask to reach thermal uniformity during LSA. Both
stencil shadow masks were implemented in the experiment with beam over–
scanning, but the top mask was destructively burned due to the high laser in-
tensity. Therefore, a better candidate in replacement of stencil shadow mask
was required to survive the laser exposure.
25.9 mm
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15.5
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5
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5 x 5
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6 x 4
5 x 4
3 x 3
a) b)
c)
Figure 3.3: Schematic of shadow mask design layout using L–edit CAD
To reduce the thermal shock and achieve thermal uniformity during LSA,
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we developed two 4 inches Si–based shadow mask wafers based on the previ-
ous stencil templates. Intrinsic silicon plays a better role than the stainless steel
due to the optical absorption by phonon coupling rather than free electrons.
Therefore, the laser scanning on the sample can provide a uniform optical cou-
pling. The fabrication instructions for the Si–based shadow mask that was used
for laser annealing are shown below and in Figure 3.4:
• Spin Shipley 1813 positive tone photoresist on a silicon nitride coated
wafer after cleaning
• Expose with 365 nm mid UV source on ABM high resolution mask contact
aligner
• Use AZ MIF 726 water developer to remove exposed sections
• Use RIE to remove the nitride membrane (CHF3 / O2)
• Remove remaining photoresist with 1165 microposit remover
• Etch using KOH hot bath
• Use RIE to remove both sides of nitride and thermal oxide layers
Silicon nitride is the preferred mask material (as little as 25 nm is sufficient
for masking (100) etch all the way through a wafer). We used positive photore-
sist with photolithography and developed the patterns. Then we etched away
the nitride membrane using reactive ion–etching (RIE). Microposit remover and
KOH were used to etch away the photoresist and silicon wafer from the mask
slots. Finally, RIE was used to remove remained nitride and oxide layers to
obtain both shadow masks shown in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.4: Schematic of process flow in Si–based shadow mask fabrication
Top Mask
Bottom Mask
Figure 3.5: Si–based shadow mask wafers
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Laser Spike Annealing of Si–implanted InGaAs
Uncapped InGaAs
Figure 3.6 (a) shows a bright field micrograph of an uncapped, annealed
Si–doped InGaAs sample . There was no smoke, nor crack during the anneal-
ing process, but a small white flash was observed. From previous studies, this
white flash is likely from the laser contacting the copper tape protecting the
sample edges. There were also bubbles on the edge of the polymer decompo-
sition section as in the capped sample, but there were fewer visible bubbles in
the uncapped sample. No visible damage was found on the annealed sample
surface. The annealed peak temperatures almost reached the full polymer de-
composition temperature but further data analysis is needed to determine the
extent of polymer decomposition.
Capped InGaAs
Figure 3.6 (b) shows a bright field micrograph of a capped, Si–doped In-
GaAs sample annealed just above the damage threshold, at 75 A laser power.
The damage is observed at the center of the sample splitting the sample into
two rectangular halves. The variation of color from polymer decomposition
section indicates the coupling of diode laser and InGaAs layer, and shows that
the sample approached the temperature of the polymer decomposition (600◦C
to 850◦C). The grey lines and patterns on the right side of the sample are more
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Figure 3.6: Micrographs of the InGaAs sample after diode laser annealing
at 75 A, 5 ms dwell time (a) uncapped and (b) capped samples
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indicative of scratches from tweezers or removal of copper tape used to protect
sample edges, and are not laser damage on the sample. There are small bubbles
formed at the edge of decomposition, and the coated area could indicate the
start of damage to the sample.
3.3.2 Raman Characterization of Si–implanted InGaAs
Uncapped InGaAs
Raman spectra of capped and uncapped InGaAs samples were collected
across laser scans that extended into the damage regime. The LOPCM peak
area and peak position were used to estimate active carrier concentrations, as a
function of the peak annealing temperature. For the uncapped sample in Fig-
ure 3.7 (a), significant carrier concentration could only be activated by sufficient
energy at the annealed temperature from ≈ 900 ◦C to ≈ 1060 ◦C. The LOPCM
peak continued to rise with increasing temperature, and a statistically signifi-
cant LOPCM peak was observed with increasing laser intensity. For the analysis
of measurable activation, the LOPCM peak occurred at ≈ 1010 cm−1 corresponds
to an active carrier concentration of 8.4 × 1018 cm−3, as shown in Figure 3.7 (b).
Capped InGaAs
For the capped sample in Figure 3.8 (a), the carrier concentration was also
observed at the similar annealing temperature. The LOPCM peak escalated
abruptly with increasing temperature, and Si dopants began to activate un-
til reaching the damage threshold where the LOPCM peaks collapsed. Fig-
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Figure 3.7: Uncapped InGaAs (a) Area and position of the LOPCM peaks
(b) LOPCM peak position as a function of carrier density
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ure 3.8 (b) showed the LOPCM peak occurred at ≈ 970 cm−1 corresponding to
an active carrier concentration of 7.8 × 1018 cm−3.
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Figure 3.8: Capped InGaAs (a) Area and position of the LOPCM peaks (b)
LOPCM peak position as a function of carrier density
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3.4 Laser Spike Annealing of RTA annealed InGaAs
An InGaAs samples, with previously activated dopants by RTA, was laser
diode annealed at 73 A for a 5 ms dwell. The intent of this experiment was to
determine if LSA could improve the activation further. Samples were annealed
at 73 A with 5 ms dwell on InGaAs surface area of 5 by 5 mm2 using the Si–
based shadow mask approach. The sample still fractured after annealing at
these conditions, despite a thermal isotherm width of≈ 980 µm and an estimated
peak temperature of ≈ 960 ◦C. Figure 3.9 shows the Raman spectra of pre and
post–laser annealed samples. The carrier concentration of 9 × 1018 cm−3 for pre
and post–annealed, based on the converted LOPCM peak positions, indicating a
maximum dopant activation of Si implantation and damage limitation in RTA–
processed InGaAs sample, as shown in Figure 3.10. No significant change in
the dopant activation was observed. Equally, however, no deactivation was
observed.
3.4.1 Potential Mechanism for Damage Onset
Challenges remain for dopant activation in capped samples during anneal-
ing. The sample cracking may be the results of hot spots in the laser itself. Laser
intensity variation and intrinsic instability in InGaAs absorption can impact the
actual laser beam on the sample surface. Therefore, an identification of inhomo-
geneities in laser diode beam was required. The profile of laser beam at sample
plane must be calibrated to directly observe the potential hot spot in laser inten-
sity. Indeed, the polymer decomposition width as a function of laser power may
also need to be calibrated in a dense volume. The effect of thermal “runaways”,
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Figure 3.9: Raman spectra of LOPCM area and peak position for (a) pre–
anneal (b) post–anneal RTA processed InGaAs sample.
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Figure 3.10: Carrier concentration of RTA processed InGaAs sample for
pre and post–laser anneal on 73 A, 5ms dwell time
due to the high adsorption and a sudden spike in temperature, might resulted
from the non–homogeneities laser beam. Fabricating oxide layers on the In-
GaAs surface, to absorb a CO2 wavelength, may reduce the abrupt temperature
rise.
3.5 Summary
The feasibility of annealing 20 nm Si–implanted InGaAs junctions was stud-
ied using laser spike annealing. Both uncapped and the capped InGaAs sam-
ples successfully coupled with the 980 nm diode laser at 75 A, 5 ms dwell, and
reached temperatures above the onset of polymer decomposition ∼ 650 ◦C. A
range of activation temperatures from 900 ◦C to the damage threshold at a peak
temperature at 1060 ◦C was estimated, corresponding to the carrier activation
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measured by Raman. Based on the LOPCM analysis, active carrier concentra-
tions for both capped and uncapped InGaAs samples reached 80% of the im-
planted dose during laser diode LSA.
To determine if LSA could improve the activation, LSA on RTA InGaAs sam-
ples using 980 nm diode laser at 73 A, 5 ms was studied. Si–based shadow mask
wafers were developed to reduce the thermal shock and achieve thermal uni-
formity during LSA. No activation and deactivation behaviors were observed,
and the estimated peak temperature at the damage threshold was 960 ◦C. Chal-
lenges still remain for dopant activation in capped samples during annealing,
and possible solutions such as hot spots identification and design consideration
for a heated stage to reduce thermal shock during annealing may be necessary
in the future.
Appendix – CO2 LSA on Capped InGaAs
As mentioned in the introduction, CO2 annealing of these samples was un-
successful. Figure 3.11 shows the results of annealing with increasing laser pow-
ers. A visible white flash for 24 and 40 W annealing was observed, and the
coated polymer only decomposed at the end of stripes as the beam left the sam-
ple. The non–uniform polymer decomposition indicated that a steady state was
never achieved, but was expected to be achieved within a few mm of the sam-
ple edge. This indicates the CO2 laser does not couple with InGaAs thin film
layers on undoped InP substrate due to an insufficient free electron for optical
absorption.
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Figure 3.11: CO2 LSA on capped InGaAs with laser intensity from 24 to 40
watts
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CHAPTER 4
STUDIES OF GAN
4.1 Motivation
Gallium Nitride (GaN) exhibits both high carrier mobility and high break-
down voltage, characteristics that are essential for power and high voltage ap-
plications. As in all semiconductor materials, device performance relies on con-
trolling p– and n–type doping levels. However, dopant activation of selective Si
implantation on as–grown p–type GaN for the application of vertical power de-
vice remains challenging. In this chapter, we used confocal Raman microscopy
with depth profiling technique to probe different heterogeneous GaN structures
to characterize free carrier density. We further investigated the effects of LSA on
Si-doped and p-doped GaN with Fermi–level calculations for point defect for-
mation verification.
4.2 Samples
Wurtzite-structured GaN samples used in this study were provided by our
collaborators in the Jena and Xing research groups at Cornell. The samples were
up to 1 by 1 cm2 in size. Initial tests for laser annealing were conducted, de-
termining that CO2 laser annealing was feasible for this material. Six general
sample types were used as shown in Figure 4.1. Bare substrates were obtained
from two suppliers, Hitachi and Sunitoro (Fig. 4.1a), with both exhibiting sim-
ilar levels of defects. Epitaxial GaN layers with well–controlled defects were
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grown on substrate of sapphire or GaN from Hitachi. For GaN substrates, the
defect levels in the substrate were too high to fabricate high quality devices,
and the lower defect, the GaN epilayer is critical. Four different epitaxial car-
rier concentrations for 7 µm n–type film were studied (Fig. 4.1 b); the implant
concentrations are in the range of 2 × 1016 cm−3 to 6.5 × 1017 cm−3. Two epitax-
ial carrier concentrations for 400 nm Mg-doped p–type film on top of n–type
epitaxial GaN, grown on Hitachi substrates, were studied (Fig. 4.1 c,d). The
implant concentrations were 1 × 1019 cm−3. Two Si–implanted carrier concentra-
tions for 400 nm n–type film on top of the previous devices were studied (Fig.
4.1 e,f), with implants to 1 × 1019 cm−3. For the Si–implanted devices, dopant
concentrations were estimated by stopping and range of ions in matter (SRIM)
shown in Figure 4.2. For all the samples except R4281, a ≈80 nm PECVD silicon
nitride (Si3N4) capping layer was added to prevent nitrogen evaporation dur-
ing high–temperature annealing. Samples were annealed using CO2 based LSA
with 1 ms dwell, and for peak temperatures up to 1500 ◦C, and then studied to
understand the dopant activation behaviors of Si-doped GaN devices.
4.3 Raman Depth Profiling
Confocal Raman spectroscopy was used to probe carrier densities as a func-
tion of depth for annealed samples shown in Figure 4.3. This depth profiling
was used to analyze features at specific layers below the sample surface and
provide structural information. A blue laser at 488 nm was used for the Ra-
man measurements, with a penetration depth ≈ 1 µm of GaN based on Eqn.
3.2. With the laser focused on the surface of the GaN sample, the microscope
stage scans in the vertical direction changing the illuminated volume. In this
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Figure 4.1: Cross-sectional view of the GaN samples (a) Sunitoro and Hi-
tachi substrates (b) R4386, R4387, R4388, and V9127 are epitax-
ial n–type layer on Hitachi substrate (c) R4281 is epitaxial Mg-
doped p–type layer on top of n–type GaN grown on Hitachi
substrate (d) R4424 is identical to R4281 device and capped
with Si3N4 layer (e) R4235 is Si implanted on top of previous
p–type GaN device and capped with Si3N4 layer (f) R4166 is Si
implanted on top of previous p–type GaN device grown on a
sapphire substrate
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Si ion implantation into 
p+-GaN 20nm/ p-GaN 400nm
Target dose concentration: 1E19/cm3
1. 30keV, 1.2E13/cm2
2. 50keV, 2.0E13/cm2
3. 100keV, 4.8E13/cm2
4. 180keV, 8.4E13/cm2
5. 280keV, 1.8E14/cm2
Figure 4.2: Schematic of stopping and range of ions in matter (SRIM) sim-
ulation of Si atom doping into p-GaN material. Reproduced
with permissions from Nomoto et al.
way, complex samples and multilayer structures in GaN could be readily char-
acterized. Raman spectra for the two substrates and epitaxial n–type films with
varying carrier concentration were measured both at low and high frequency.
The low frequency shift ranges from 150 to 400 cm−1, and high frequency shift
ranges from 700 to 900 cm−1. The layered structures of GaN devices could be
determined based on this foundation and was calibrated further.
Carrier Densities in Intrinsic GaN
The bulk GaN substrates (Hitachi and Sunitoro) were measured as shown
in Figure 4.4 (a). In the case of Hitachi substrate, the L+ peaks of 751 cm−1 and
L− peaks of 163 cm−1 suggested a corresponding carrier concentration at ≈ 6.5
× 1017 cm−3. In the case of Sunitoro substrate, the L+ peaks of 857 cm−1 and L−
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Figure 4.3: Laser beam path focused at the GaN substrate and microscope
stage scanned in a vertical direction to the surface of thin films
peaks of 379 cm−1 suggested a corresponding carrier concentration at ≈ 4.8 ×
1018 cm−3 shown in Figure 4.4 (b).
Carrier Densities in n–type GaN
Raman measurements on the surface and at depth in various n–type GaN
are shown in Figure 4.5 (a). Using depth profiling, the difference of doping
level in the n–type epitaxial films was clearly distinguished as shown in Figure
4.5 (b). In the case of three types of GaN device, the L+ peaks of 733 cm−1 and
unclear L− peaks suggested a low concentration level at the top layer of devices.
The estimated carrier concentrations was 1016 – 1017 cm−3, but was too low to
be accurately determined However, as focusing into the sample of 9 µm, the
L+ and L− peaks suggested a corresponding carrier concentration at ≈ 2 × 1018
cm−3 in the bulk, which was referred to the doping level of bulk GaN substrate.
Therefore, the investigation of the carrier concentration of n–type GaN can be
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Figure 4.4: (a) The schematic of Raman measurement on the surface of
both intrinsic GaN samples (b) Raman spectra taken in single
acquisition for both both bulk GaN substrates. The colored ar-
rows in (a) identify the coupled peak positions and their corre-
sponding carrier density is highlighted in (b)
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carried out successfully using depth profiling.
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Figure 4.5: (a) The schematic of Raman measurement on the surface of
doped GaN samples (b) Raman spectra taken in single acqui-
sition for different depth of layers in GaN samples. Top three
curves presented as the surface of doped GaN and the bottom
three curves showed bulk substrates. The colored arrows in (a)
identify the coupled peak positions and their corresponding
carrier density is highlighted in (b)
Carrier Densities in p–type GaN
Carrier concentration of p–type GaN was investigated as shown in Figure
4.6. There is no peaks corresponded to the L+ and L− in p-doped GaN and
thus the hole concentration cannot be determined. Otherwise, the results were
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identical to the n–type GaN measurements. The carrier concentration in the
GaN substrate was ≈ 1.8 × 1018 cm−3 as determined by depth profiling.
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Figure 4.6: (a) The schematic of Raman measurement on the surface of p-
doped GaN samples (b) Raman spectra taken in single acquisi-
tion for different depth of layers in GaN samples. The colored
arrows in (a) identify the coupled peak positions and their cor-
responding carrier density is highlighted in (b)
4.3.1 Carrier Densities in Si-implanted GaN after CO2 LSA
Dopant activation on both GaN on GaN and GaN on sapphire using laser
spike annealing are shown in Figure 4.7 and 4.8. The carrier shifts in L+ and
L− peak indicated the concentration exceeded the 1 × 1019 Si/cm−3 implanted
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dose with up to 2 × 1019 carriers/cm−3. The implant was correctly measured
reaching the activation peak temperatures, and the increased carriers might be
thermodynamically favored charge vacancies [48] or an extrinsic dopant from
the capping layer during high laser temperature annealing. Further investiga-
tion is needed.
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Figure 4.7: GaN on GaN : The Raman spectra taken from the left side of
the annealing stripe (a) and the calibration for converting peak
position to carrier concentration (b). Moving up the plots, the
spectra are taken closer to the laser stripes, the bottom black
line being unannealed. The colored arrows in (a) identify the
coupled peak positions and their corresponding carrier density
is highlighted in (b). The coupled peaks show that the sample
exhibits dopant activation, with carrier concentrations in the 1
× 1019 cm−3 to 2 × 1019 cm−3 range
4.3.2 Discussion : Defect formation energies of doping in GaN
To determine the carrier densities responsible for n–type conductivity, a
computational investigation was conducted to determine defect and impurity
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Figure 4.8: GaN on sapphire : The Raman spectra taken from the left side
of the annealing stripe (a) and the calibration for converting
peak position to carrier concentration (b). Moving up the plots,
the spectra are taken closer to the laser stripe, the bottom black
line being unannealed. The colored arrows in (a) identify the
coupled peak positions and their corresponding carrier density
is highlighted in (b). The coupled peaks show that the sample
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concentrations based on first-principles formation energies [59]. First-principles
calculations for native point defects in GaN [60, 61, 62], as well as impurities
ion–implanted [63, 64, 65, 66] have previously been reported. In the case of n–
type doping, the oxygen (ON) and silicon (SiGa) dopants act as shallow donors,
which can be readily incorporated with relatively low formation energies in
n–type GaN. In contrast, the nitrogen vacancies (VN) unlikely to occur in sig-
nificant concentrations due to the high formation energies, as shown in Figure
4.9. In the case of p–type doping, magnesium (Mg) is selected as the acceptor
dopant for hole concentration but potentially limited by other n–type impurities
[67, 68]. VN has lower formation energy in a p–type material which could act
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as a compensating center and increase the electron concentration [69]. Hydro-
gen also has substantial effects on the passivation of acceptors during growth
[70, 71]. H behaves as a donor (H+) in p–type GaN to compensates acceptors
but behaves as an acceptor (H−) in n–type GaN. Therefore, laser annealing on
p–type GaN for both capped and un-capped samples enable the verification of
the VN acting as a donor in p–type GaN.
a) b) c)
Figure 4.9: (a) Formation energy as a function of Fermi level for native
defects (nitrogen and gallium vacancies) and donors (oxygen
and silicon) in n–type GaN. The zero of Fermi energy is lo-
cated at the top of the valence band. (b) Formation energy as
a function of Fermi level for native defect (VN), interstitial H,
Ga-substitutional, N-substitutional, and interstitial configura-
tions. Gallium-rich conditions and equilibrium with GaN and
Si3N4 are assumed in both cases. (c) Thermal transition states
for defects in GaN were determined by the calculation of defect
formation energies. Reproduced with permission from Van De
Walle and Neugebauer, copyright Journal of Applied Physics
2004
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4.4 Summary
The feasibility of depth profiling of GaN devices using confocal Raman mi-
croscopy in short timescale and high temperature CO2 LSA was demonstrated.
Carrier concentrations of GaN substrates, thin films, and epitaxial GaN layer
grown on GaN and sapphire substrates were identified. Dopant activation of
Si–implanted samples during LSA was measured by Raman, and carrier den-
sity exceeded by two times the implant concentration. Further investigation on
these results is needed.
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CHAPTER 5
FULL-FIELD THERMOREFLECTANCE SPECTROSCOPY
5.1 Introduction and Motivation
A recent advance in high–throughput characterization of thermal process-
ing is the lateral-gradient laser spike annealing (lgLSA) technique, which has
drawn particular interest to identify meta–stable phases that can develop on
sub-millisecond timescales. This technique has also been used in this work for
III–V compound material investigations [17].
One of the key challenges in lgLSA is accurate temperature measurements
across the beam profiles, and measurements of the temporal profile to deter-
mine thermal heating and quenching rates. Previous work measured tempera-
tures during lgLSA in the sub-millisecond time regime using a resistance–based
temperature detector, with extensive absolute calibration to block copolymer
and Au melt, coupled with simulation modeling. These methods are inherently
slow, complex and difficult. Thus, full field in–situ measurement during lgLSA
has been established [31].
There are various potential thermal measurement approaches, including
non–contact optical techniques such as Raman spectroscopy [72], photolumi-
nescence [73, 74], and thermoreflectance [75]. Thermoreflectance, in particu-
lar, can be used as a powerful tool to determine the temperatures and establish
heat transfer properties. Measurements have been implemented in MEMS and
microfluidic devices applications, and current thermoreflectance imaging tech-
niques are capable of measuring thermal performance and thermal properties
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in novel microscale and nanoscale electronic, optoelectronic, photonic, and ther-
moelectric devices and materials.
At its simplest, thermoreflectance is based on the change in reflectivity of a
material surface with temperature at a chosen wavelength. Thermoreflectance
imaging of semiconductor devices has been investigated by several groups us-
ing various probing sources and wavelengths. Tessier et al. measured Au and
NiCr coated with Si3N4 on a GaAs substrate using a Ti:sapphire laser with 240
nm as a UV source. The calibrated thermoreflectance coefficient, defined as
κ =
(
1
R
∂R
∂T
)
, was reported to be 3 ± 0.5 × 10−5 K−1 [53].
Further measurements were conducted using immersion lenses at λ = 1.7 µm
with values of 5.2 × 10−4 in Si and 2.2 × 10−3 on the Au resistance was obtained
[76]. A review of thermoreflectance coefficients for metals and semiconductor
materials used for thin film electronics in visible wavelengths and specific tem-
perature regions have been established recently [77], and have been used to
investigate thermal properties of devices such as quantum cascade lasers and
VECSELs (vertical external-cavity surface-emitting lasers) [78, 79].
In this work, we developed and implemented an in-house charge-coupled
device (CCD) thermoreflectance (CCD–TR) spectroscopy to determine the full
2D thermal field during lgLSA [40]. We demonstrated this complementary strat-
egy to profile the temperature field of CO2 laser spike annealing with both spa-
cial and temporal profiling. The measurements can be simultaneously coupled
with imaging of black–body radiation at high temperature. We compare CCD–
TR results with Pt thermistor and simulated data over dwell time from 250 µs to
2 ms, demonstrating that the thermal images can be quantified for the full field
temperature profiling during LSA.
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5.2 Design and Concepts
The principle of thermoreflectance imaging is based on the temperature de-
pendence of the surface reflectivity of materials corresponding to changes in
the refractive index. Given a room temperature reflectivity R0 and a change in
reflectivity ∆R, the reflectivity can be linearlized in the temperature change ∆T
as
∆R
R
=
(
1
R
∂R
∂T
)
∆T = κ∆T (5.1)
where κ is the thermoreflectance coefficient (typically on the order of 10−6−10−4
K−1 for metals and semiconductor materials). To determine ∆T, a monochro-
matic probing light with intensity I is illuminated on the inspected surface and
the reflected light I’ is measured with a CCD camera, which allows determina-
tion the local temperature at each pixel using the equation:
∆T = κ−1
∆R
R
= κ−1
(
I′ − I
I
)
(5.2)
5.2.1 Selection of Illumination Wavelength
To accurately measure the temperature of the material surface, calibration of
the thermoreflectance coefficient (κ) is critical. However, published data regard-
ing the dependence of κ on temperature is limited and difficult to predict; in
addition, the reflectance of material is dominated by the optical absorption, in-
teractions of phonon and carrier, electronic bands and transitions, polarization
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and other factors. Therefore, κ might vary nonlinearly over a broad temperature
range.
Silicon, as the most widely used semiconductor, is well studied and accu-
rate knowledge of the optical functions of silicon at elevated temperatures exist
[80]. The reflectance (R) of Si at normal incidence can be determined using the
equation:
R =
(n1 − n2)2 + k2
(n1 + n2)2 + k2
(5.3)
where n is the refractive index and k is the extinction coefficient. At other angle
with unpolarized light, the Fresnel equations with s and p polarizations must
be used:
Rs =
∣∣∣∣∣n1 cos θi − n2 cos θtn1 cos θi + n2 cos θt
∣∣∣∣∣2 =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
n1 cos θi − n2
√
1 − n1
n2
sin θi
n1 cos θi + n2
√
1 − n1
n2
sin θi
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
(5.4)
Rp =
∣∣∣∣∣n1 cos θt − n2 cos θin1 cos θt + n2 cos θi
∣∣∣∣∣2 =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
n1
√
1 − n1
n2
sin θi − n2 cos θi
n1
√
1 − n1
n2
sin θi + n2 cos θi
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
(5.5)
where n1 is refractive index of the incident medium, n2 is refractive index of
the refracted medium, θi is the incident angle, and θt is the refracted angle. For
45◦ incidence light, the average reflectivity is just the average as indicated by
Equation 5.7.
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R =
Rs + Rp
2
(5.6)
Figure 5.1 shows normal incidence reflectance of Si at visible wavelengths for
a number of elevated temperatures [81]. Near the direct band–gap, the reflectiv-
ity changes rapidly with temperature. Between 420 and 600 nm, the variation is
smooth; 470 nm gives also a high absorption coefficient with surface sensitivity.
Blue LED can be used as sources in this wavelength range.
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Figure 5.1: Reflectivity of Si as a function of wavelength at various tem-
peratures
The setup of CCD thermoreflectance integrated with the lgLSA system is
shown in Figure 5.2. The surface of the device is illuminated by a 470 nm light
emitting diode (LED) (Lumex). The reflectance at an angle of ∼ 45 degrees was
captured through a long working distance microscope (Navitar), connected to
a 12-bit CCD camera (Teledyne DALSA). The exposure time of the CCD mea-
surement was set at 3 ms to minimize the thermal noise in the camera. The area
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of interest for the CCD camera was chosen as 1280 x 1024 pixels in a Bayer im-
age resolution. CCD thermoreflectance provides faster surface mapping with
a higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and time resolution than a photodetector,
and LED-based probing system can also avoid the issue of interference fringes
and illumination drifts during image acquisition [82].
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Figure 5.2: (a) Integration of thermoreflectance imaging with laser spike annealing sys-
tem at Cornell (b) Schematic of the thermoreflectance imaging system. An
LED illuminates the device, and the reflected light is detected through the
mirror by the CCD camera. The incident CO2 laser beam couples with sam-
ple surface at near normal incidence
The determination of κ is critical for accurate temperature measurements and
depends on material properties [46], wavelength of illuminating light [76], sur-
face roughness, numerical aperture (NA) of objective [83], angle of incidence,
and composition for multilayer structures [40, 84]. The 470 nm LED used in this
work was selected based on the indirect bandgap of Si and highest absorption
coefficient to remain surface sensitive. The reflectivity of the heavily B–doped Si
substrate (ρ= 0.01 – 0.02 Ω·cm) is expected to match closely to the temperature
dependent optical properties of nominally undoped Si reported by Jellison [81].
To perform thermoreflectance imaging, a line-focused continuous wave CO2
laser (λ = 10.6 µm, 250 W) was used as the irradiation source on the lgLSA sys-
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tem. The laser was focused with crossed cylindrical lenses to a width of 88 µm
in the scan direction and a transverse width of 508 µm, with both axes hav-
ing Gaussian distributions in intensity. Annealing times and peak temperatures
were modulated by adjusting the scan speed and laser power. The dwell time
(τdwell), used to characterize heating durations, is defined as the ratio of the laser
intensity full–width–at–half–maximum (FWHM) in the scan direction divided
by the scan velocity. In this study, velocities of 40–400 mm/s were used to ex-
plore dwells from 250 µs to 2 ms. Prior temperature calibrations based on Au
melt and measurements with a Pt thermistor were also used. These calibra-
tions were critical to the interpretation of the spatially resolved properties dur-
ing laser scanning.
5.3 Image Processing and Noise Analysis
Temperature profiles during LSA were obtained from CCD thermore-
flectance images as shown in Figure 5.3. The CCD camera acquired two sets
of image stacks for I(T), and I(T0), where I(T) was taken during the laser scan
(at Tpeak) while the I(T0) was taken post-scan with the laser off (at Troom). The
relative reflectance change at each pixel was determined:
∆R
R
=
I(T ) − I(T0)
I(T0)
(5.7)
To avoid interference from black–body radiation, reflectance changes used
only the blue channel of the CCD images. As seen in Figure 5.3 (a), small
changes in the raw image become clear temperature profiles in the ∆R/R im-
age. Figure 5.3 (b) details the image processing flow to convert raw CCD images
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Figure 5.3: (a) Schematic of the principle of thermoreflectance imaging is
presented. Reflection was measured as laser irradiating to the
device. The differential image between high and low reflec-
tivity presents thermal profiles and variations, and the inset
presents the temperature distribution in the spatial and tem-
poral direction (b) Image processing flows for spatial and tem-
poral resolution of ∆R/R calculation
into the thermal images. Analysis of images used the ImageJ software pack-
age (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij). Analysis steps include channel filtering, image
normalization, and frame averaging. A conversion from raw CCD Bayer for-
mat to a true–color RGB image was first performed, followed by filtering of the
blue color only for reflectance. The background image (no laser on LED) was
subtracted and the image was then normalized. Frames were then averaged
to increase the SNR of thermoreflectance signals, with about 30 to 40 frames
used in the averaging. Longer dwell time provide more frames for image ac-
quisition. The spatial size of each pixel was calibrated using a patterned device
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wafer yielding 0.556 pixel/µm in the spatial direction (orthogonal to the scan
direction), and 0.477 pixel/µm in the scan direction.
5.3.1 Temperature Dependence of Thermoreflectance Response
The maximum reflectivity change ∆R/R for scans were obtained by fitting
the spatial and temporal profiles. These data are plotted as a function of the
estimated temperature (previous calibrations) in Figure 5.4. Also shown are
previous measurements of the change from static (hot plate) experiments by Jel-
lison [81] and Vuye [85]. The thermoreflectance data are generally consistent
with the extrapolation of relative reflectance changes from the spectroscopic ro-
tating polarizer ellipsometer results. These results indicate near-linear behavior
with temperature changes with a thermoreflectance coefficient of 1.4 × 10−4 K−1.
This is close to the measured valuue of 1.2 × 10−4 K−1 from Jellison and Vuye
[81, 85]. However, there is clear non–linear behavior above 1200 ◦C for 470 nm
illumination. There are serveral potential causes for this non–linearity including
(i) coupled changes in n and k at high temperature, (ii) interference from black-
body radiation or (iii) invalid temperature calibrations. Hence, detailed analysis
of thermoreflectance at high–temperature in the RGB spectrum was undertaken.
5.3.2 Black–body Detection for High-temperature Region
As temperatures increase above 500◦C, black–body radiation (BBR) begins
to emit significant amounts of visible light from the material itself based on the
Stefan–Boltzmann formula:
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Figure 5.4: Reflectivity as a function of the estimated dashed line as a lin-
ear fit to the LSA data with κ = 1.4 × 10−4 K−1
E = σT 4 (5.8)
where E is emission energy flux and σ is Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.67 × 10−8
W
m2 · K4 ). With the LED light off, BBR emission (∝ T
4) can be detected for tem-
peratures above 1000◦C using the CCD camera. Thermal images can be spit into
three RGB channels (red, green and blue) as shown in Figure 5.5 (a), where the
blue channel shows almost exclusively reflected LED light, the green channel is
mixed LED reflection and BBR, and only BBR was observed in the red channel.
Hence, the BBR emission effect is dominant in the red channel, with some sig-
nal in green channel, but with almost no impact on the blue channel. Removing
these interferences will be useful for accurate thermal signal characterization,
and improve thermoreflectance SNR during LSA shown in Figure 5.5 (b).
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Figure 5.5: Imaging blackbody radiation in blue, green and red channels.
The contribution of BBR is negligible in the blue channel, con-
tribute partially in the green channel, and dominates in the red
channel
5.4 Results and Discussions
5.4.1 CO2 Laser Temperature Measurements and Behavior
The peak reflectivity changes (∆R/R)max as a function of the estimated peak
temperature, obtained from fitting of the spatial and temporal profiles, are
shown in Figure 5.6 (a). To confirm temperature calibrations, Au melt and Si
melt threshold at 1 ms were identified at 40.15 W (equivalent to Tmelt at 1064 ◦C)
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and 46.245 W (equivalent to Tmelt at 1414 ◦C) which overlaps the calibrated curve
as shown in Figure 5.6 (b).
These curves were obtained for a range of dwell times from 250 µs to 2 ms;
as shown in Figure 5.6. For all dwells, the curve shapes are very similar, indicat-
ing a consistent temperature calibration process. The average thermoreflectance
coefficient (κ) over the temperature range from room temperature to 1200 ◦C is
 1.42 ×10−4 K−1, which is in good agreement other measured values of 1.2 – 1.5
×10−4 K−1 (measured over narrower temperature ranges) [81, 86, 87, 88, 89]. The
consistency of measured ∆R/R as a function of the previous calibrated temper-
atures over the full dwell range suggests the non–linearity is indeed intrinsic
to Si and the conversion from ∆R/R to temperature must use the calibration
calculated in Figure 5.6 (c).
5.4.2 Spatial Temperature Profiles
Incident CO2 laser intensity profiles were obtained by measuring the beam
intensities using a pinhole and photodiode. The beam intensity is only a rea-
sonable estimate for the thermal beam dimension and FWHM as temperature
profiles and gradients along the lateral direction (along with the long beam axis)
depend on thermal diffusion laterally and into the substrate. Thermoreflectance
imaging allows measurement of temperatures both orthogonal to the scan direc-
tion (lgLSA mode) as well as in the time axis through temperature profiles in the
scan directions.
The temperature profile orthogonal to the scan direction of the CO2 beam on
a B–doped Si (∼ 5 ×1018 cm−3) is shown in Figure 5.7 (a). The spatial temperature
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Figure 5.6: Thermoreflectance from CO2 LSA scans as a function of previ-
ous temperature calibrations (a) Fitting of lateral and temporal
profiles to determine the peak ∆R/R (b) Data for a l ms dwell
with indicated known points for Au and Si melt (c) Overlay of
Data with range of dwells from 250 µs to 2 ms
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and intensity profiles can be approximated as Gaussians using the function:
PG(x | µ, σ) = 1√
2piσ2
exp
[
− (x − µ)
2
2σ2
]
(5.9)
where µ is the mean and σ is the standard deviation. The Gaussian standard
deviation is related to the FWHM through
√
8 log 2σ ≈ 2.355σ. The FWHMs
of temperature profiles measured from thermoreflectance were 457 ± 86 m for
1 ms dwell scan, which is significant narrower than the FWHM obtained from
intensity profiles of 508.2 µm. As the laser power increases, the thermal con-
ductivity in these regions decreases and the lateral thermal diffusion becomes
limited, subsequently making the temperature profile steeper, which results in
a smaller FWHM. Together with an increasing scanning velocity (τdwell decreas-
ing), the thermal dissipation in these regions are also restricted, inducing the
steeper thermal profile with the smaller FWHM, as shown in Figure 5.7 (b). The
effect is quite significant with FWHM reduced by more than 30% from 400 ◦C to
1100 ◦C.
5.4.3 Temporal Temperature Profiles
The temporal profile of the millisecond CO2 LSA can also be extracted from
the thermoreflectance images as shown in Figure 5.8. Distances are converted
to equivalent time through the known stage velocity. For a dwell of 500 µs (Fig.
5.8 (a)), the substrate temperature begins to rise ∼ 1 ms prior to the peak. After
the laser passes through, the substrate begins to cool by thermal conduction
into the bulk. Within ∼ 4 ms, the temperature drops below ≈ 150◦C for all laser
powers observed. As the laser power increases, both heating and quenching
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rates increase dramatically under these spike annealing behaviors.
The normalized temperature profiles from thermoreflectance for a range of
dwells at a constant peak temperature are shown in Figure 5.8 (b). Significant
broadening of the profile is observed for increasing τdwell due to the longer heat-
ing duration and thermal diffusion length where L =
√
4Dτdwell.
5.4.4 Comparison with Pt Thermistor Temperature Profiles
Temperature profiles from thermoreflectance were compared to Pt thermis-
tor measurements. Byungki Jung developed the platinum thin-film resistor
method to measure LSA temperature, and utilized them for direct tempera-
ture measurements during the millisecond LSA of Si wafer substrates. These
resistor devices (referred to as thermistors) have spatial and temporal resolu-
tion consistent with measuring temperature profiles. For a single laser scan, the
peak resistance change (∆Rmax) can be measured over the thermistor device at a
given power and τdwell. The resistance change of Pt film is expected to be directly
related to temperature by the following relation:
R = R0(1 + α∆T ) (5.10)
where α is the temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) for Pt, and R0 is the
resistance at a reference temperature T0.
The spatial profiles during a 1 ms CO2 LSA at comparable peak temperatures
are shown in Figure 5.9 (a). While both profiles are similar, the FWHM of the
thermistor measurement is ≈ 100 µm larger than that of the thermoreflectance.
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(a) Spatial profile comparison between 
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Figure 5.9: Comparison of spatial profiles during CO2 LSA (a) Spatial pro-
files for a 1 ms dwell. b) FWHM vs. dwell relationship for ther-
moreflectance and Pt resistors measurement on a logarithmic
scale
The origin of this difference is unclear, and the variation may be due to cali-
bration of the laser beam profile since Pt thermistor measurements are several
years old. For the thermistor measurements, the FWHM of the laser beam was
588.2 µm, whereas the laser beam measured at the time of the thermoreflectance
was only 508.2 µm. Figure 5.9 (b) shows the FWHMs plotted as a function of
dwell time from 250 µs to 2 ms; the narrower profile from the thermoreflectance
data is consistent for all dwells.
Temporal profiles for τdwell as a function of temperature changes are shown in
Figure 5.10. Measurements match close to the thermistor results at τdwell <1 ms,
but deviated for τdwell >1 ms. Similar to the previous spatial profile comparison,
thermoreflectance measurements vary significantly from the thermistor mea-
surements.
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Figure 5.10: Comparison of temporal profiles for τdwell ranging from 250
µs to 2000 µs during CO2 LSA. Pt thermistor measurements is
thicker line, and thermoreflectance is thinner line
5.4.5 Comparison with Simulation Results
Temperature measurements were also compared with simulation using the
Cornell Laser Annealing Simulation Package (CLASP), which was developed
by Krishna Iyengar [90]. The software enables modeling of CO2 laser absorp-
tion through free carriers and simulates that transport through during LSA [32].
Input parameters including line power density (W/cm), Si substrate reflectivity
and doping concentrations which were calibrated from previous reports [91].
Temporal profiles of CO2 LSA were simulated using CLASP and plotted in
Figure 5.11 (a) along with comparable thermoreflectance profiles. The shape
of the simulated and experimental profiles are in very good agreement with
both leading and trailing edges consistent. The simulated data is compared
with measured data as a function of τdwell from 250 µs to 2 ms in Figure 5.11 (b).
While the profiles at higher dwell times are nearly identical, differences at the
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(a) Simulated temporal profile compared 
to thermoreflectance results
(b) Comparison between simulation and 
thermoreflectance for τdwell ranging 
from 250 to 2000 μs
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Figure 5.11: Temporal profiles during CO2 LSA (a) Simulated temporal
profiles for a 1 ms dwell with thermoreflectance measure-
ments. b) Comparison between the simulated profiles and the
thermoreflectance measurements at multiple dwell times. The
simulated and the measured profiles are extremely identical
with a minor deviation
short dwell time should be investigated further. The strong agreement in these
data is convincing evidence of the quantitative validity of the thermoreflectance
extracted temperatures.
5.5 Discussions
5.5.1 Implications and Deviation from Numerical Models
The thermoreflectance implied temperature dependence to ∆R/R exhibits
nearly linear behavior over temperature from 27 to 1400 ◦C. Theoretical models
of Si optical functions suggest a linear dependence with temperature below 500
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◦C [81, 85]. However, data show a consistent non–linear dependence with tem-
peratures above 1200 ◦C for all dwells. As mentioned earlier, the origin of this
non–linearity need further investigation. The variation may arise from errors in
previous temperature calibrations, impact of impurity doping for Si absorption
[80], or a decrease in Si thermal conductivity at high temperatures [92]. More
work is required to validate this non–linear region.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
6.1 Conclusions
In summary, laser spike annealing of III–V and III–N was explored. Laser
diode LSA enhanced and maximized dopant activation of Si–doped InGaAs to
>80% of the implantation level. No deactivation was observed at high tem-
perature for RTA–annealed samples during laser annealing. Higher annealing
temperature before sample damage still remain uncertain and need to be inves-
tigated further. Dopant activation of Si-doped GaN was successful during CO2
LSA. LOPCM shifts corresponding to active carrier concentration were iden-
tified using Raman, and observed active dopant density was higher than as-
implanted. Higher activation temperature of GaN defect annealing also needs
to be explored further.
CCD–based thermoreflectance imaging of Si to determine temperature pro-
files has been demonstrated. Black–body radiation for improving thermore-
flectance SNR and thermal response calibration with linear dependence at low
temperatures were investigated. Results match with previous measurements
from Pt thermistor, as well as significantly well with simulation from CLASP.
Results enable the rapid and direct measurements of temperature during sub–
millisecond CO2 LSA, making it powerful tool for characterizing dopant activa-
tion and metastable phase formation.
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6.2 Future Works
6.2.1 Temperature Measurement on III–V and III–N Materials
In previous studies of laser-annealed III–V materials, the optimal temper-
ature for dopant activation was very close to the damage temperature for the
material. Temperature measurement on III–V materials under LSA are very dif-
ficult, but would be extremely useful for further research. Figure 6.1 (a) shows
the reflectivity for various III–V materials as a function of wavelength at room
temperature. Accurate temperature dependent values are not known making
quantification of each material a challenge. However, the method developed
in this chapter could be used for III–V materials by coating a Si thin film on
top of the III–V material surface (Fig. 6.2 (b)); analysis of CCD–based ther-
moreflectance imaging of Si would provide spatial and temporal temperature
profiles. Ultimately, this can be applied to other materials such as gallium ni-
tride high-electron-mobility transistor (GaN HEMT) and β-Ga2O3 for DC (direct
current) and RF (radio frequency) power device applications.
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